DISCOVER NZ
Akaroa and Canterbury High Country Stations
26 March - 3 April 2023
8 Nights

TOUR OVERVIEW
High Country Stations conjure up images of tussock-clad landscapes and majestic views of snow covered mountains.
Often steeped in colonial history and remaining in the same family for many generations, they represent another world
for city dwellers. On this tour, you will escape city life and visit a number of farming stations in the Canterbury High
Country with opportunities to talk to their owners and find out about their intriguing lifestyle. But first, the tour starts
in the delightful French influenced town of Akaroa. In previous summers the town would have been swarming with day
visitors from cruise ships, now you will be able to explore without the crowds and dig a little deeper. Over three days,
visit the back-blocks and meet the locals in this charming area of New Zealand. Be on the lookout for the Hector’s
dolphin. Experience first hand, an innovative ecological restoration project at Hinewai reserve and find out more about
life and farming on the Peninsula. On the tour you will also visit renowned gardens, eat at local restaurants, feast on
delicious picnic lunches in stunning surrounds, and enjoy great local hospitality. This tour has a full programme of
activities but with three night stays in Akaroa and Methven, there will be minimal packing and unpacking so you can
•
relax and enjoy the activities.
•

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
•

•
•
•

Take a nature cruise searching for endangered
Hector’s Dolphins
Explore Hinewai reserve and learn about the 35
years of restoration work returning this area to
its former forest cover.
Meet local farmers and hear about life and
farming on the Peninsula.
Ride in a Clydesdale horse wagon at Erewhon
Station
Talk with the station owners at Lake Heron
Station and enjoy a gourmet lunch.
Discover the recovery and regeneration of
Christchurch city by double decker bus tour

TOUR EXCLUSIONS
TOUR INCLUSIONS
The services of an experienced New Zealand based Calder
& Lawson Tours tour manager
8 nights’ accommodation (twin share)
Meals as specified in the itinerary
Local guides
All group transfers
Admissions as detailed in the itinerary

Domestic flights/travel to/from Christchurch
(arrangements can be made for you at an
additional cost)
Travel insurance
Meals not specified in the itinerary
Beverages during included meals, unless
specified
Personal expenses
A 2.5% surcharge if you wish to pay by credit card
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IS THIS TOUR FOR ME?
This will be an opportunity to take your time exploring
Canterbury and Banks Peninsula where you will
experience diverse scenery, outstanding natural
attractions and fascinating pioneering history. There will
be many chances to meet and learn from the locals.
Although not physically demanding, the tour will involve
walking and standing for two-three hours at a time and
a good level of fitness and mobility will allow you to get
the most from this tour.

TOUR PRICE
Share twin per person
Single Supplement

NZD $4,190
NZD $1,090

GROUP SIZE Minimum 10, maximum 18
VARIATIONS IN TRAVEL We can make arrangements for
any travel you would like to do before or after this tour.
Please contact us to discuss your requirements.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK ONLINE
TOUR MANAGER: Penny Pickett
Malcolm Campbell will be your tour manager.
He is a professional naturalist, birder,
outdoor pursuit’s enthusiast, who worked for
20 years on conservation and environmental
issues in New Zealand’s national parks,
forests, and coastal marine environments. He
has led many tours in New Zealand and will
share his in-depth knowledge with you.
Malcolm is a natural storyteller, a friendly and
enthusiastic travel companion, and possesses
an encyclopedic knowledge of our country,
which he imparts with warmth and zest. He is
fond of quoting Mark Twain's quip from
Journeys across the Equator, "When God
finished making the world, he took the best
of everything and made New Zealand”, which
after this tour we are sure you will agree with!
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DAILY ITINERARY
Sunday 26 March 2023
Christchurch
Meals: D
Overnight: Christchurch

Arrive in Christchurch and make your own way to your hotel.
Meet your tour manager and fellow travelers in the mid-afternoon for a
three hour tour of the city on a classic 1960’s London double decker bus.
Experience great views from the top deck and discover the city’s
fascinating history from pioneering days to modern times. View areas
affected by the devastating earthquake of 2011 and see first-hand how
the vision to rebuild and restore Christchurch is coming to life. You will
see some of the ever evolving rebuild projects such as the cardboard
cathedral, earthquake memorial wall and the new Riverside Markets
hospitality development as well as some of the major anchor projects of
the rebuild.
Enjoy a welcome dinner with the group at a local restaurant this evening.

Monday 27 March
Christchurch - Akaroa
Meals: B/L/D
Overnight: Akaroa

This morning you will depart Christchurch and head to Lyttelton to catch
the ferry to Diamond Harbour, one of the many bays and harbours of
Banks Peninsula. Legend has it that Diamond Harbour was so named
because one of the early settlers observed the sun reflecting on the
water and thought it looked like a thousand shining diamonds.
Upon arrival in Diamond Harbour you will be met in 4-wheel-drive
vehicles and enjoy a back-country tour of the outer bays with your guide
who is a local retired farmer. You will stop at Okains Bay and enjoy a look
through the museum as well as lunch.
Arriving in Akaroa you will settle in to your home for the next three
nights right on the waterfront in Akaroa. A lovely French influenced
village nestled in a beautiful bay.
This afternoon you may wish to relax and wander Akaroa township or
take a short guided walk on the Peninsula. You will then re-join the group
for dinner in Akaroa this evening.
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Tuesday 28 March
Akaroa
Meals: B/L
Overnight: Akaroa

This morning you will visit the historic lighthouse in Akaroa which for
almost 100 years stood on the precipitous headland of Akaroa Heads. In
1977 it was replaced by an automated light and the original was moved
to Akaroa township. After a guided tour of the lighthouse, you will take a
scenic drive to Akaroa heads to visit the original site. Then head to Paua
Bay farm where you will be joined by Murray and Sue Johns who are 5th
generation descendants of the earliest French settlers on Banks
Peninsula. They share their farm with their 6th and now 7th generation
family. They will take you on a tour of the property and give you an
insight into life and farming on the peninsula.
You will enjoy lunch on the farm before heading to Hinewai Reserve, an
ecological restoration project privately owned and managed by the
Maurice White Native Forest Trust but open to the public. You will be met
by the reserve manager, Hugh Wilson, for a guided walk around this
special property.
The primary aim of the reserve is to foster the natural regeneration of
native vegetation and wildlife and is operated under a management
strategy of minimal interference. This allows natural succession to run its
course towards a vegetation cover (nearly all forest) similar to that
prevailing before the forest clearance by human settlers. This will be an
amazing chance to learn about the challenges and successes of a
restoration project 35 years on.
Tonight, will be a free night for dinner at your leisure in one of the
excellent restaurants in Akaroa.

Wednesday 29 March
Wildlife Cruise
Meals: B/D
Overnight: Akaroa

Enjoy a relaxed morning, perhaps taking a stroll along the waterfront for
a coffee before boarding a Black Cat cruise at 1030 for a nature cruise
where we hope to encounter the endangered hector’s dolphin, New
Zealand fur seals and coastal birds.
In the afternoon visit the Giants House, a 6-star garden of international
significance. Here you will explore their unique mosaic garden full of
colourful sculptures that are exuberant, interactive, fun and full of
surprises Dinner will be with the group in Akaroa.
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Thursday 30 March
Homebush Stables
Meals: B/L/D
Overnight: Methven

Departing Akaroa, your tour heads into the Canterbury High Country. En
route, you visit Homebush stables and enjoy a tour of the category one
heritage listed 1870’s museum and stables buildings which house a wide
ranging collection of pioneering country life on the Canterbury Plains and
beyond. This includes vintage farming and mining machinery, military
and sporting memorabilia and a broad collection of items of everyday life
of our forebears. There is also a unique Dayton Ohio water turbine, the
only known one that it is still in-situ in the world. You then travel to your
hotel in Methven.

Friday 31 March
Erewhon Station
Meals: B/L
Overnight: Methven

Erewhon Station is a 35,000 acre property situated at the foothills of the
Southern Alps at the top of the Rangitata River. Erewhon Station was
originally made famous by the book ‘Erewhon’ by Samual Butler. You will
head into stunning Canterbury High Country with its rugged mountain
ranges, crystal blue lakes and fresh crisp mountain air. Stop at Lake
Clearwater for morning tea and a photo opportunity with views across
the lake to the mountains in the distance.
Next you will travel back towards the mountains and pass the site of a
Lord of the Rings filming location of 'Edoras' on Mt Sunday where you
will stop for a photo opportunity before continuing to the end of the
road and onto Erewhon Station itself. Erewhon is a play on the word
‘nowhere’ spelled backwards. At Erewhon you will meet the owners of
the property, Colin and Erin. This working high country station farms
Merino sheep, Hereford cattle, deer and includes a large Clydesdale
horse stud. A lot of the work on the property is still undertaken using the
Clydesdale horses such as towing wagons and working the fields by
towing plows. Our time at the property will be spent enjoying a
Clydesdale horse wagon ride experience and a picnic lunch in a
spectacular setting while soaking in the amazing views.

Saturday 1 April
Lake Heron Station
Meals: B/L/D
Overnight: Methven

At Lake Heron Station, you will meet the owner, Philip, at the head of
Lake Heron where you will stop for morning tea. Drive through the
property to the woolshed where you will view Merino sheep fleeces and
then head to the homestead which is a beautiful building surrounded by
stunning gardens. Enjoy lunch and then head back to Methven to relax
before a group dinner.
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Sunday 2 April
Rangitea Stud & Trotts
Garden
Meals: B/L/D
Overnight: Christchurch

Visit the Rangiatea farm of Blair and Sara Gallagher to learn about their
Perendale sheep stud. You may also be interested in browsing their
unique jewelry which is fashioned from local ‘agate’ formed when nearby
Mount Somer was an active volcano some 90 million years ago.
Visit Trott's Garden in Ashburton this afternoon. This garden began its
life as one man’s dream on a barren four-hectare paddock, Alan Trott
decided to create a garden that would become a place people would visit
and enjoy and one that would inspire others to create something special
on their own land. Trott's garden is considered to be outstanding for its
horticultural values in plant material, cultivation designs, construction
and maintenance, Trott's Garden has been awarded 6 stars through the
New Zealand Garden Trust.
Return to Christchurch for your farewell dinner this evening.

Monday 3 April
Christchurch - Your Home
Meals:

Check out and transfer to the airport for your homebound flights or
choose to stay and extend your time in the South Island.
The team at Calder & Lawson Tours can help arrange extensions and
activities for you.
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HOW TO SECURE YOUR PLACE ON THIS TOUR
A deposit of $500 is required to secure your place on the tour. When minimum numbers are reached, the
tour will become a ‘confirmed departure’ and your deposit will be non-refundable. At that point we will
advise when the tour payment is due. If the tour is unable to operate as a result of government travel
restrictions due to Covid-19, you will have the choice of transferring your deposit to another tour or
receiving a full refund.
Click below to complete the online registration form, pay the $500 deposit and your place in this tour is
secured. Or you can complete a paper registration form. You can download one from our website
www.calderandlawsontours.co.nz/forms/ or give us a call and we will email or post one to you.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK ONLINE

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Can be found on our website www.calderandlawsontours.co.nz/forms/, on the back of the paper
registration form or on the summary page when you complete an online registration. There is a 2.5%
surcharge if you wish to pay by credit card.

This itinerary is Version 1 dated 24/05/2022 and is subject to change. Exchange rate fluctuations may result
in a change to the tour price.
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